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M ostsuperconducting qubitsoperatein a regim edom inated by eithertheelectricalchargeorthe

m agnetic  ux. Here we study an interm ediate case: a hybridized charge- ux qubit with a third

Josephson junction (JJ) added into the SQ UID loop ofthe Cooper-pair box. This additionalJJ

allowstheoptim aldesign ofalow-decoherencequbit.Both chargeand  ux1=f noisesareconsidered.

M oreover,we show thatan e� cientquantum m easurem entofeitherthe currentorthe charge can

be achieved by using di� erentarea sizesforthe third JJ.

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Solid-state qubits based on Josephson-junction (JJ)

circuits have attracted considerable attention in recent

years and di�erent kinds ofJosephson qubits are being

explored by taking advantage ofthe charge and phase

(ux)degreesoffreedom . Experim entally,quantum os-

cillations were observed in charge,1 phase,2 and ux

qubits.3 A Josephson qubit in the interm ediate regim e

between chargeand ux also exhibited quantum oscilla-

tions4 and showed a high quality factorcorresponding to

adecoherencetim eofabout0:5�s.Becausequantum in-

form ation processing requiresstatesto evolvecoherently

in a su�ciently long tim e, it is thus crucialto obtain

qubitswith very low decoherence.

Here we study a new type ofJosephson qubit,som e-

what sim ilar to that in Ref. 4, in which a third JJ

is added into the SQ UID loop ofthe Cooper-pair-box

(CPB)qubit.1 In Ref.4 this third JJ is connected to a

currentsourceand only used form easuring thequantum

statesoftheCPB qubit.M oreover,becausethisJJ isso

large,thequantum statesoftheCPB qubitareonly very

slightly m odi�ed by it.Actually,withouta biascurrent,

the large third JJ can be approxim ated by a harm onic

oscillatorand the whole system can thus be considered

as a CPB qubit coupled to the oscillator. This is very

sim ilarto a CPB qubitin a cavity.5,6 Very recently,the

coherentdynam icsofa ux qubitcoupled to a harm onic

oscillatorhasbeen studied,7 wherethelarge-sizeSQ UID

connected to the qubit plays the role ofthe harm onic

oscillator.

In ourpresentwork,the CPB qubitisworking in the

charge-ux regim e,asin Ref.4,butnow the third JJ is

notnecessarily largeand m oreim portantly itisnotused

just asa m easuring com ponent. This additionaldegree

offreedom in designing the charge-ux qubit allows us

to optim ize the qubit by changing the size ofthe third

JJ.Indeed,here we show that the charge-ux qubit is

gradually hybridized (in the quantum m echanicalsense)

with the third JJ when the area size ofthis additional

JJ decreases. M ore im portantly,we �nd thatthe qubit

can be optim ized to have the lowest decoherence at a

suitable size ofthe third JJ.Furtherm ore,we show that

e�cientquantum m easurem entsofeitherthe currentor

thechargecan beim plem ented by justchoosingdi�erent

sizesforthe third JJ.

Thepaperisorganizedasfollows.In Sec.II,wepresent

the m odel Ham iltonian for the hybridized charge-ux

qubit and study its properties. Section III shows the

energy spectra ofthequbitfordi�erentsizesofthethird

junction added into theSQ UID loop oftheCPB.To an-

alyzethee�ectsofdi�erentkindsofnoiseson thequbit,

we em ploy the boson bath m odelin which a noiseisde-

scribed by acollection ofspectrally distributed harm onic

oscillators.Thecharacteristictim esforrelaxation,deco-

herence,and leakageofthequbitstatesarecalculated in

Sec.IV.W e optim ize the qubitto have the lowestdeco-

herenceby choosinga suitablesizeforthethird junction.

Section V isdevoted to quantum m easurem ent.W epro-

posetworeadoutschem estoe�cientlydiscrim inatequbit

statesby takingadvantageofthechargeand ux degrees

offreedom .Finally,conclusionsarepresented in Sec.VI.

II. T H E M O D EL

Thehybridized charge-ux qubitisshown in Fig.1(a).

The third JJ,i.e.,the leftone,isadded into the SQ UID

loop ofthe CPB in which an island (denoted by a black

dot)isconnected by twoJJand coupled toagatevoltage

by a capacitanceCg.W hen C1 + Cg = C2,the Ham ilto-

nian ofthe system isgiven by

H = E cp(N � ng)
2
+ E l(N 3 +

1

2
ng)

2
+ U; (1)

with

U =

3X

i= 1

E Ji(1� cos�i): (2)

Here

E cp = 2E c; E c =
e2

2C2

;
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E l=
8C2E c

C2 + 2C3

: (3)

The phase drops through the three junctions are con-

trained by

�1 � �2 + �3 + 2�fe = 0; (4)

where

fe =
�e

�0

(5)

isthe reduced m agnetic ux in the qubitloop (in units

ofthe ux quantum � 0 = h=2e).The operator

N = � i
@

@�
; � =

1

2
(�1 + �2);

correspondsto thenum berofCooperpairson theisland,

and

N 3 = � i
@

@�3

corresponds to the num ber of Cooper pairs tunneling

through the left JJ.Here we consider the sim pler case

with E J1 = E J2 = E J,C1 = C2 = C ,E J3 = �E J,and

C3 = �C .In thiscase,theperiodicpotentialU (�;�3)is

U = E J[(2+ �)� 2cos�cos(�fe+
1

2
�3)� �cos�3]; (6)

and the condition C1 + Cg = C2 can be approxim ately

achieved because Cg � C1;C2.

Assum ing that the eigenstate ofHam iltonian (1) has

the form asfollows

	(�;� 3)= e
ing(��

1

2
�3) (�;�3); (7)

onecan castthe equation foreigenvaluesand eigenfunc-

tions

H 	(�;� 3)= E 	(�;� 3) (8)

to a standard Schr�odingerequation with a periodic po-

tential:

H 0 (�;�3)= E  (�;�3); (9)

where

H 0 = E cpN
2
+ E pN

2
3 + U (�;�3); (10)

with U (�;�3)given by Eq.(6).

Sim ilar to a ux qubit (see,e.g.,Refs.8 and 9),the

reduced Ham iltonian H 0 isjustlikethatfora particlein

a two-dim ensionalperiodic potential,so the solution of

Eq.(9)hasthe Bloch-waveform

 (�;�3)= e
i(k�p + k3�3)uK (�;�3); (11)
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FIG . 1: (Color online) (a) Schem atic diagram of the hy-

bridized charge- ux qubit,which consists ofthree JJs in a

superconducting loop (pierced by an externalm agnetic  ux

� e) and a superconducting island (denoted by a black dot)

coupled to a gate voltage via a capacitance C g.The Joseph-

son energiesand capacitancesoftheJJsareE J 1 = E J 2 = E J,

C 1 = C 2 = C ,E J 3 = �E J,and C 3 = �C . Here we consider

the charge- ux regim e when EJ = E c � e
2
=2C 2. Unless

explicitly stated otherwise,� = � is chosen throughout the

paper.Energy levelsofthecharge- ux qubitversus(b)ng at

fe = 0,and versus(c)fe atng = 0:5,where � = � = 20.(d)

Energy levelsofthe CPB qubitversusng atfe = 0,without

the leftJJ.

whereK = (k;k3).The constraint

(k;k3)= (� ng;
1

2
ng) (12)

on the wavevectorsgivesriseto

	(�;� 3)= uK (�;�3); (13)

which ensures that 	(�;� 3) is periodic in the phases �

and �3.

M oreover,the Ham iltonian (1)can be rewritten as

H = H cp + H l+ H I; (14)

where

H cp = E cp(N � ng)
2
+ 2E J[1� cos�cos(�fe)] (15)

is the Ham iltonian ofa CPB qubit,i.e.,the qubit with

the leftJJ absentin Fig.1(a),and

H l= E l(N 3 +
1

2
ng)

2
+ �E J(1� cos�3) (16)
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isthee�ectiveHam iltonian oftheleftJJ.Theinteraction

Ham iltonian

H I = 2E J cos� [cos(�fe)� cos(�fe �
1

2
�3)] (17)

representsthe coupling between the CPB qubitand the

leftJJ.

Fora large leftJJ,the phase drop �3 issm all,so the

leftJJcan beapproxim ated asaharm onicoscillatorwith

frequency


 =
4

�h
(�EJE c)

1=2
; (18)

where

� =
�

1+ �
: (19)

Also,the interaction Ham iltonian can be approxim ated

by

H I = � [�3 sin(�fe)�
1

4
�
2
3 cos(�fe)]E J cos�; (20)

with

�3 =

�
4E c

�(1+ �)E J

�1=4

(a+ a
y
); (21)

where a (ay) is the operator for annihilating (creating)

a boson. Because � and � are large fora large-area left

JJ,it is clear that when fe 6= 0,H I is dom inated by a

weak one-boson process,whilea m uch weakertwo-boson

processisinvolved in H I forfe = 0.

III. EN ER G Y SP EC T R U M

Below we show the hybridizing e�ects ofthe left JJ

on the energy spectrum ofthe qubit in the charge-ux

regim e with E J = E c. The energy levelsforfe = 0 and

ng = 0:5 are given in Figs.1(b)and 1(c),where a large

left JJ with � = � = 20 is chosen. In contrast to the

energy levelsoftheCPB qubit[cf.Fig.1(d)],thereexist

additionallevelsdueto theleftJJ.However,becausethe

left JJ is now large (i.e.,E J3 = 20E J),the interaction

between thisJJ and the CPB qubitissm all.Therefore,

the energy levelsofthe CPB qubitare slightly m odi�ed

by these additionallevels,especially for the two lowest

levelsused forthe qubit.

Figures 2(a) and 2(b) display the energy levels for

fe = 0 and ng = 0:5 and a m uch sm aller E J3, since

now � = 3.The levelsofthe leftJJ now hybridize with

those above the two lowest levels, but the two lowest

levelsarestillbarely m odi�ed [com paring Fig.2(a)with

Fig.1(d)]. This m eans that, as far as the two lowest

statesare concerned,the leftJJ with � = 3 can stillbe

regarded as a large JJ.W hen the left JJ becom es even

sm aller(e.g.,� = 0:3),H I becom eslargerand theenergy
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FIG .2:(Coloronline)Energy levelsofthe charge- ux qubit

versusng atfe = 0 for (a)� = 3 and (c)0.3,and versusfe
atng = 0:5 for(b)� = 3 and (d)0.3.

levels of both the left JJ and the CPB qubit becom e

heavily hybridized [see Figs.2(c)and 2(d)];one can see

that the energy levels in Fig.2(c) look di�erent from

those in Fig.1(b),butthe two lowestlevelscan also be

used fora qubit.

IV . STA T E C O H ER EN C E A N D Q U B IT

O P T IM IZA T IO N

Realistic qubit circuits will experience uctuations

from both chargeand m agneticux.Thesenoiseswillaf-

fectthecoherenceofthequbitstatesin thesubspacewith

basisstatesj0iand j1i,corresponding to the two lowest

levels.To characterizethe qubit-state coherence,the re-

laxation tim e T1 and decoherencetim e T2 areused:
10

1

T1
= 4jh0jAj1ij

2
S(!01);

1

T2
=

1

2T1
+

1

T’
; (22)

with

1

T’
= jh0jAj0i� h1jAj1ij

2
S(!)j!! 0: (23)

Here A is an operator characterizing the coupling be-

tween the qubit and the environm ent,and S(!) is the

power spectrum ofthe noise. M oreover,because there
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are otherlevelsabove the lowesttwo,leakagesfrom the

qubit-state subspace to these outside levels can occur.

Therefore,two additionaltim es:10

1

TL k
= 4

X

n

jhnjAjkij
2
S(!kn);

k = 0;1; n = 2;3;� � � ; (24)

are needed to characterize the noise-induced transitions

from the two lowestlevelsto the onesabove.

These results are based on the boson bath m odelin

which the noise isdescribed by a collection ofharm onic

oscillatorswith a spectraldistribution.W hen Eq.(22)is

applied to a 1=f noise (see,e.g.,Ref.11),the very low

frequenciesarecuto�forthepowerspectrum S(!).This

cuto�low-frequency partcorrespondstothelim itofvery

slow processes. For instance,for the 1=f charge noise,

thiscan correspond to the extrem ely slow switchingsof

the trapped charges. Ifthese uctuating processes are

m uch slowerthan the decoherence tim e T2 ofthe qubit,

they rem ain approxim ately static during the quantum

operation and yield negligibledephasing.

A . Johnson-N yquist noises

For Johnson-Nyquist noises,such as the uctuations

from gatevoltageand externalm agneticux,theopera-

torsA aregiven,respectively,by

A V =
E cpN � ElN 3
q

E 2
cp + E 2

l

; (25)

and

A � = cos(�)sin(�fe +
1

2
�3): (26)

The powerspectrum isgiven by

S(!)� J(!)coth

�
�h!

2kB T

�

; (27)

whereJ(!)isthe bath spectraldensity.

For gate-voltage uctuations characterized by an

im pedance Z(!),the bath spectraldensity is

JV (!)=
2��

R Q

!Re[Z(!)]; (28)

where

� =

�

1+
1

(1+ 2�)2

��
Cg

C2

� 2

; (29)

and R Q = h=e2 � 25:8 k
 is the quantum resistance.

Here we choose Cg = 0:01C2,and consider the typical
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FIG .3:(Coloronline)Relaxation (T1),decoherence(T2),and

leakage (TL 0 and TL 1) tim es versus ng at (a) � = 20,(b)3,

and (c)0.3 forgate-voltagenoise,and at(d)� = 3and (e)0.3

for ux noise,where fe = 0.In (d),T1 and T2 are notshown

because they are 5 orders ofm agnitude larger than TL 0 and

TL 1.Here the tem perature ischosen to be T = 30 m K .

O hm ic case ofZ(!)= R V = 50 
. The externalm ag-

neticux in thequbitloop isproduced by acoilofinduc-

tanceL and resistanceR L .Thebath spectraldensity of

the externalm agneticux uctuationsis

J� (!)=
�

2

�
R Q

R L

�
�2!

[1+ (!L=R L)
2]
; (30)

where

� =
M Ic

�0

; (31)

with Ic = 2�EJ=�0,and M is the m utualinductance

between the qubit loop and the coil. Here we choose

E J=h = 20 G Hz,R L = 100 
,L = 30 pH,and M = 5

pH.Theseparam eterscorrespond to realisticcircuits.

Figures3(a)-3(c)show thefourcharacteristictim esat

� = 20,3,and 0.3 forthe gate-voltagenoise.Thesefour

tim esarealm ostofthe sam eorderofm agnitudefordif-

ferentsizesofthe leftJJ;especially T1 (the m inim um of

them ) and T2 do not change m uch. This im plies that

the gate-voltagenoiseism ainly determ ined by the ratio

ofE J=E c and less sensitive to the variation ofthe left

JJ.The observation that TL 0 and TL 1 have alm ost the

sam e orderofm agnitude asT1 and T2 also m eans that

in thiscasethe leakagesproduceequivalently im portant
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e�ects on the qubit states as the relaxation and deco-

herence in the qubit-state subspace. However,for the

noisedueto externalux uctuations,theleakagesdom -

inateovertherelaxation and decoherence[cf.Figs.3(d)

and 3(e)].M oreover,when the externalm agnetic ux is

around zero,thee�ectsoftheexternalux noisearesen-

sitive to the variation ofthe leftJJ.Forinstance,when

the leftJJ decreasesin size to � = 3,the leakage tim es

in the ux-noise case are com parable to the relaxation

tim eT1 in thecaseofgate-voltagenoise[com paring Fig.

3(d) with Figs. 3(a)-3(c)],and the qubit-state leakages

becom e m ore seriouswith � decreasing further[see Fig.

3(e)].

The above num ericalresults for the Johnson-Nyquist

noises show that the decoherence tim e T2
>
� 30 �s or

m ore, m uch longer than the experim ental value T2 �

0:5 �s in Ref. 4. This indicates that they could not

be the m ajor sources ofdecoherence in the charge-ux

qubit. Instead,because the 1=f noise m ay be the m ain

sourceofdecoherence,wefurtherstudy itse�ectson the

charge-ux qubit.

B . 1=f charge and ux noises

There have been num erous attem pts to m odel 1=f

noise;includingusingacollection ofindependentbistable

uctuatorswith a given distribution ofipping rates12,13

orby interacting two-levelclassicaluctuators.14 Alter-

natively,one can also m odelitusing a boson bath with

a 1=f spectraldensity.15 For the charge-ux qubit con-

sidered here,there can be two independent 1=f charge

noisesrelated with thebackground chargeuctuationsof

theCPB and theleftJJ;theleakagerates1=TL k aswell

as the relaxation and decoherence rates 1=Ti (i= 1;2)

arethe sum oftheirrespectivecontributions.Thesetwo

chargenoisescan be characterized by the powerspectra

Sq;cp(!)=

�
2E cp

�he

� 2
�q

!
;

Sq;l(!)=

�
2E l

�he

� 2
�q

!
; (32)

with the corresponding operatorsA being

A q;cp = � i
@

@�
;

A q;l = � i
@

@�3
: (33)

Here,forsim plicity,� = �,and �q ischosen here to be

the sam e for these two charge noises. In Ref.4,� >

� because a current source is connected in paralellto

the left JJ;this decreases E l � 4Ecp=(1 + �),and the

dephasing due to the 1=f charge noise ofthe left JJ is

weakerthan thatof� = �.Also,we can de�ne a power

spectrum forthe 1=f ux noise:

S� (!)=

�
2�EJ

�h�0

� 2
��

!
: (34)
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FIG .4:(Coloronline)Relaxation (T1),decoherence(T2),and

leakage (TL 0 and TL 1)tim esversus� at(ng;fe)= (0:5;0)in

the presence of1=f charge noise,where E J=h = 20 G Hz is

chosen.Inset:T1 and T2 are replotted with � scaled linearly.

Thecorresponding operatorA is

A � = cos(�)sin(�fe +
1

2
�3); (35)

which isidenticalto Eq.(26).

Figure4 showsthefourcharacteristictim esatthede-

generacy point(ng;fe)= (0:5;0)in the presence ofthe

1=f charge noise. W e choose �q = (0:7 � 10� 3e)2 for

the power spectrum , which is very close to the value

used for �tting the experim entaldata ofthe 1=f noise

in the charge qubit.16 The cuto� frequency is chosen

to be !c=2� = 60 Hz, corresponding to a tim e scale

� 2� 104 �s,m uch slowerthan theexperim entally m ea-

sured decoherence tim e 0:5 �softhe charge-ux qubit.4

To com pare the e�ects ofboth charge and ux noises,

wetakethesam ecuto� frequency forthe1=f ux noise.

M oreover,we use �� = 3 � 10� 12�2
0 for the ux-noise

powerspectrum ,which istheexperim entally determ ined

value ofthe ux qubit.11 In Fig.4,the obtained leakage

tim esTL 0 and TL 1 arelongerthan T1 and T2.Thism eans

thattheleakageisnotsigni�cantforthe1=f chargenoise,

even though the two lowestlevels for the qubit are not

very separated from the higherlevels(cf.Figs.1 and 2).

W ealsocalculated thefourcharacteristictim esforthe

1=f ux noise at(ng;fe)= (0:5;0)and found thatthey

are m uch longer than the corresponding characteristic

tim esforthe 1=f charge noise. Thus,we conclude that

the 1=f ux noise plays the least dom inant role at the

degeneracy pointforthe qubitin the charge-ux regim e

with E J = E c. M oreover,forboth 1=f charge and ux

noises,we found that,in the vicinity ofthe degeneracy

point(ng;fe)= (0:5;0),T1,TL 0,and TL 1 depend weakly

on ng and fe. The decoherence tim e T2 also depends

weaklyon fe (ng)forthe1=f charge(ux)noise,butvery
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FIG .5:(Coloronline)Circulating currentsin the qubitloop

versusfe foreigenstatesjii,(a)i= 0 and (b)1,where ng =

0:5. The num berofCooper pairs on the island versusng at

eigenstatesjiifor(c)� = 20,(d)3,and (e)0.3.

strongly on ng (fe);slightly away from the degeneracy

point along ng (fe),the decoherence tim e T2 decreases

severalordersofm agnitudes.

For clarity,the relaxation and decoherence tim es T1

and T2 are replotted in the inset ofFig.4 for the 1=f

charge noise. At� = 20,T2 � 0:5 �s,and T1 � 1:6 �s.

Note that this agrees with the experim entalresults4 of

the charge-ux qubit with a large left JJ.Also,it can

be seen thatthe relaxation tim e rem ainsatT1 � 1:5 �s

until� � 1:3,while the decoherence tim e T2 �rst in-

creases with decreasing �,then rem ains at T2 � 3 �s

(the longestdecoherence tim e)when 1:3 <� � <
� 16,and

�nally falls down for � <
� 1:3. Therefore,one can opti-

m izethecharge-ux qubitin theregion 1:3 <� � <
� 16,so

thatthe qubithasthe lowestdecoherence.

V . EFFIC IEN T Q U A N T U M M EA SU R EM EN T

Finally,wefocuson how toraisethereadoute�ciency.

Figures 5(a) and 5(b) display the circulating current I

in the qubit loop at eigenstates j0i and j1i. It is clear

thatthe currentshijI=Icjii,for � = 20 and 3,are close

to each other. This further indicates that the left JJ

with � = 3 stillbehaveslike a large JJ barely a�ecting

the CPB qubit. Here we consider the readout schem e

in Ref.4,where a currentpulse is applied to the qubit

circuitviaacurrentsourceconnected in parallelwith the

leftJJ.Thisgivesrisetoan e�ectivecapacitanceC 3 with

a largervalueof�.Thus,the e�ectoftheleftJJ on the

CPB qubit is further weakened because the interaction

Ham iltonian H I decreaseswhen increasing �.

Fora singleleftJJ withouttherightCPB in Fig.1(a),

when biased by a currentpulse,itswitchesat

Isw (�)� Ic3(�); (36)

with a narrow switching-probability distribution, from

the zero-voltagestate to the dissipative nonzero-voltage

state. Here Ic3(�) = �Ic is the criticalcurrent ofthe

leftJJ.However,when thecurrentpulseisbiased to the

qubit circuit, i.e., the left JJ plus the right CPB [see

Fig.1(a)],the leftJJ switchesat

I
(qubit)
sw = Isw (�)+ hijIjii (37)

with probabilitiespi(si)(i= 0;1)which depend on (see,

e.g.,Ref.17)

si =
Isw + hijIjii

Ic3
: (38)

In Ref.4,� = 20,and the switching-probability di�er-

enceisfound to be assm allas

jp0 � p1j� 0:1 (39)

because

js0 � s1j=
jh0jI=Icj0i� h1jI=Icj1ij

�
(40)

issm allfor� = 20. However,when the leftJJ becom es

sm aller,to � = 3,

jh0jI=Icj0i� h1jI=Icj1ij

rem ainsnearly unchanged,butjs0� s1jisenlarged about

seven tim es. This greatly increases jp0 � p1jand thus

e�ciently discrim inatesthe statesj0iand j1i.

In Figs.5(c)-5(e),weshow thenum berofCooperpairs

on the island,hijN jii,ateigenstatesjii,i= 0;1. Fora

given i,hijN jiiat� = 20 and 3 aresim ilarto each other

but m uch di�erent from that at� = 0:3. Forinstance,

when ng = 0:34 (indicated by a verticalblack dotted

line),the num berdi�erence

�N � jh0jN j0i� h1jN j1ij

is �N � 0:37 for both � = 20 and 3,but increases to

�N � 0:67 when � = 0:3. Therefore,the readout ef-

�ciency for discrim inating the states j0iand j1i can be

m uchincreasedat� = 0:3,whenasingle-electrontransis-

tor18 iscapacitively connected to theisland and used for

m easuring the quantum states.Also,one can e�ectively

coupletwoCPB qubitswith � = 0:3by takingadvantage

ofthe charge degree offreedom ,such asconnecting the

islandsin the two qubitsvia a m utualcapacitance (see,

e.g.,Ref.19). This capacitive coupling can be used to

reduce decoherence in a logicalqubit com posed oftwo

CPB qubits.20
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In conclusion,wehavestudied ahybridized charge-ux

qubitin which an additionalJJ isadded into theSQ UID

loop ofthe CPB.The goalis to �nd a low-decoherence

superconductingqubit.Thisisoneofthem ostim portant

open issues since quantum com puting is possible only

ifa qubit with long enough decoherence tim e becom es

available.

Currently,1=f noiseisbelieved to be the m ain source

ofdecoherencein a superconducting qubit.Herewecon-

siderthee�ectsofboth chargeand ux 1=f noiseson the

hybridized charge-ux qubit. W e �nd that the qubit is

optim ized in the region 1:3 <� � <
� 16,so thatthe qubit

hasthelowestdecoherence.Theseresultsindicatehow to

optim ize a qubitthatisexpected to havea longerdeco-

herencetim e.M oreover,we�nd thatthereadoutschem e

via m easuring currents,like that in Ref.4,can also be

optim ized,so thatthee�ciency fordiscrim inating qubit

states is m uch increased. Furtherm ore, we show that

an e�cientreadoutschem eby m easuring chargescan be

achieved aswell.

Note that our studies on the 1=f noise use the har-

m onic bath m odelwith a 1=! spectraldensity. This is

valid when the1=f noiseisnotdom inated by a few uc-

tuatorsstrongly coupled to the qubit. Here,due to the

lack ofavailabledata fora charge-ux qubit,thenum er-

icalvalues of �q and �� in the power spectra of 1=f

chargeand ux noisesarechosen from the experim ental

data ofthe charge and ux qubits. Also,forsim plicity,

thesam efrequencycuto�isused forboth chargeand ux

1=f noises.In som e cases,thism ightconsiderably devi-

atefrom the realistic sam ples.Thus,m oreexperim ental

dataareneeded forgivingaquantitativecom parisonwith

realisticsam ples.
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